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Relative Efficacy of Two Token Economy
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Classroom Behavior.of Retarded Children.
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Abstract

Numerous studies have demonstrated that,disruptive classroom

behavior can be 'decreased by delivering tokens contingent

upon periods of time during which children do.not engage in

it or by removing tokens contingent upon its occurrence. To

date, the best controlled of these studies have consistently

reported the two procedures to be equally effective. How-

ever, the effects of the token Continencies have been con-

founded with chose of instructions. The present study com-

pared; these two procedures when no instructions were given

regarding the tokeh contingencies. Token delivery was not

effective in decreasing disruptive behavior in any (4 the

children, while a combinatidn of token delivery and removal

was effective for three of four children. The results suggest

that, the combined procedure may be effective with certain pop-

ulations that are not readily controlled by instruction.
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Relative Efficacy, of Two Token Economy

Procedures foy,Decreasing the Disruptive

Classroom Behavior of Retarded Children

Numerous studiesiave demonstrated that token economy

procedures can be, employed as an effective means for modify-

ing a variety of behOTiors in the 921assroom*(cf. O'Leary and

Drabman, 1971). Disruptive behavior is one important cate-
,

gory of behavior to which such procedures have been applied.

In general, where attempts have been made to decrease dis-.

ruptive classroom behavior, token contingencies have been

arranged in one of two ways.

1. Token Delivery - Tokens are deivered contingent

`upon periods of time during which children engage in little

or no disruptive behavior (e.g. O'Leary and Becker, 1967) or

contingent upon some behavior assumed to be incompatible with

disruptive behavior (e.g. Ayllon and Roberts, 1974).

2. Token Removal - Tokens are re_iloved contingent upon

the occurrence of disruptive behavior (e.g. Sulzbacher and

Houser, 1968).

Several studies have attempted toassess the relative

efficacy of token delivery and token removal procedures in

decreasing disruptive classroom behavior. McLaughlin and
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Malaby (1972)'f6und the token delivery procedure to be

,much more effective than the token removal. However, they
. .

noted that during the token removal phase of their, study.,

the teacher attended to the children's disruptive responses

by directing them to remove points from their point charts.

No attention was paid to disruptive behavior during the token .

delivery phase. They suggest that the teacher's attention to

disruptive behavior during the token removal phase may have

been responsible for maintaining it. In contrast, Kaufman

and O'Leary (1972) and Gregory (1972) in studies which con-

trolled for the effects of teacher attention found token de-

livery and token removal procedures to be equally effective

in decreasing disruptive behavior.

In the aforementioned studies comparing token delivery

and token removal.procedures, the chidrep were given in-

structions reuarding the contingencies. They were told when

and why tokens would be delivered or removed. Thus, the ef-

fects of the token contingencies were confounded with.the

effects of the instructions regarding them. The present

study sought Icp compare the effectiveness f token delivery

with'co binedtoken delivery and removal when children were

given ro instructions regarding the canting ncies.

5
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Method

Subjects

Four children enrolled in special education classes at
0

the Universi-Ey Affiliated Exceptional Child Center on the

Utah State University campus served as subjects.'' They ranged

in age from 6 years, 11 months to 12 years, 6 months with a

mean age of 9 years, 8 morkhs. Their Is ranged from .55 to

72 with a mean of 63.

Two criteria were used in selecting the children.

They had to be at approximately the same level in the Distal.

Math (Engleman & Corine, 1969) pro-gram. (2) Their teacher

reported that she-16Tt they engaged in high rates of disrup-

tive behavior during lessons. Four children were identified

allel-assigned-te-enesof two group-s-depending_upem_whey

could be released from regular classes.

Experimental Setting

Both gr)ups of children worked in a small room away from

their regular classrooms. The room contained a chair for the

teacher. and two chairs for the children. Two bowls were placed

on a small table between the children and teacher. Tokens

(poker chipSi were delivered into or removed from the bowls

by the teacher at appropriate times. A blackboard on the tea-
,

cher's left was used for presenting arithmetic exercises.- Sev,-

observers-

eral 'other Cairs were situated to the teacher's right. for
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Preliminary Observations and Definition

of. Disruptive Behavior

Preliminary sessions were run with Groups I and II

(four and two sessions respectively) to: (/') adapt the

children to the experimental setting and,presence of ob-

servers, (2) allow the teachers and ,observers to familiar-

ize themselves with the experimental procedures '(3 ) allow

the experimenter to introduce the children to 'the token

exchange procedures and establish,the tokens as conditioned

reinforcers, and '(4) 'allow the experimenter to observe the

children and formulate definitions of behaviors to be'con-

sidereddisful)tive..

separate

ruptive were formulated for each child. The behaviors were

chosen because they occurred in at least 35 percent of the

observation intervals during preliminary sessions. Table 1

lists the behaviors defined as disruptive for, each child.

The definition formulated for AT presented some special

problems. During preliminary observations, AT's disruptive

behavior met ,:he 35 percept minimum criterion. However,

five additioal behaviors had to be aCded by session 10 in

order to maintain the 35 percent criterion during eline.

Insert Table 1 about here
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Observations

Each.group was observed for a-daily 30 minute session.

Three undergraduates, a graduate student in.psychology, and

on 14 occasions the experimenter, Served as observers. In

each session, each child was observed during three,randomly

assigned five minute observation periods. During each ob7

servation period, the observer watched the child for 10

seconds and recorded for five seconds-. Thus, 60 observations

were made of each child during each 30 minute session. A

tape was used to.cue observers as to when to observe and re-

cord. The dependent measure was the percentage of intervals

in which disruptive behavior. .occurred.

Dtring the token delivery and combined token---cle,-1-ivery

and removal l'hase, the children were observed during all six

five-minute !.)locks. This was necessary since during these

phaseS the delivery of tokens to the children was contingent

upon'their not engaging in disruptive behavior for two con-

sedutive observation intervals. The o'server recorded whether

or not each child engaged in a disruptive response during each

of the 120 intervals the\session was dividedinto, and cued

the teacher waen a token/was to be del,vered. However, only

the data from-the five - minute blocks to which the children were

randomly assigned were included in the analysis.
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Throughout all phases of the experiment, the children

were.observed periodically by a second observer (at least

tWice-pq phase). These observers were aware of the fact

that the experimental procedures were designed to decrease

the amount of .disruptive behavior engaged in by the children.

However, they were given no expectations that one procedure

would be more or less affective than the other.

Percentages of adfeement between the two observers were

calculated by dividing the number of intervals in which they

agreed that a disruptive response did or did not occur by

the total number of intervals.

The mean percent agreement for Group I was 93 (range

84-98) and the mean for Group 11 was 93 (range 88-97).

Presentation of lessons. Two undergraduate majors in

psychology served as teachers. - During each session, they

presented exetcises.from the Distar MaAa-book (Englernan and
. ,Corine, 1969): These exercise S. were of three types. One

reqUired the children to balance arithmetic problems. The

teacher. wrote an arithmetic problem with one number missing

on the board (e.g. 2 + = 4, 5 = 6) and asked the

children a sex: es of. questions which would lead them. to,a
.

solution.
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The two other types of exercises required the children

to count from one number to another (e.g. from 20 to 29),

and to identify various numbers, symbols, and. objects in

the Distar book.

Teacher social approval was held constant throughout

all phases of the study. During ea session, the observer

cued the teacher to give the children noncontingent social

approval every two minutes. The approval consisted of the

-teacher smiling, patting the child, and saying, "good," followed

by the child's name. At all other times, the teacher was

businesslike in.presehting lessons and managing the token

contingencies. ,

Special procedures, Two special procedures were in ef-

fect throughout the study, one for GK.and one for FS. GK

engaged in several responses.of long duration (eg. holding

the chalk). So that the teacher had more opportunities to

remove tokenF, during the delivery an removal phase, these

responses were broken into more discrete responses by having

the teacher physically interrupt them. The procedure imple-

mented forFS involved physically holding him in his chair

whe4ever he tried to leave it. This procedure was necessi-

tated by the fact that at times FS would have left the ex-

perimental setting completely had he not been prevented from

doing so. In practice, the procedure was used only a few

10
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times during the course of the study.

Token exchange. Immediately after each session, the Ss,

were allowed ,:o-exchange their tokens for a variety of backup

reinforcers. These included candy, gum, small toys, and for

one. S .(FS), the opportunity to visit (talk to and play with)

the Center's clinical nurse. Ss were taken into the experi7

menter's office where backup reinforcers were displayed on

several bookshleves. They were helped by theeexperimenter,

teaCher:, and observers to count their tokens into stacks of

10. Candy, gum or a visit to the clinical nurse were exchanged
o

4.\

for three stacks and toys were exchanged for five stacks..

Ss chose a backup reinforcer from the slielvea and then deposi-

ted the appropriate number of stacks into a bowl.

The exchange ratio made it poSsible for a S to obtain

as many reinforcers as he had tokens for and still. have to-

kens left. For example, S earned 45 token8 during a

session and exchanged 30 of them for candy or.gum, he would

be left with 15 which was not enough.to purchase another item.

During the first baseline period, Ss were allowed to save

these tokens from one 8es/sion to the next. However, when the

first experim.?_ntal contingencies were :_ntrodUced, it was nor.

ticed that an S could engage in high rates of disruptive be-

havior, obtain only a few)tokens, and by combining' these with

those he had saved from the day before still have enough to
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purchase reinfercers. To prevent this, the rule was estab-

lished that any. tokens which were not exchanged immediately

after e session would be forfeited. The Ss were told by

the experimenter that their extra tokens could no longer be

saved. None of the Ss raised objection to the introduction

of this rule.

Experimental Design

The present experiment was a within-subject study that

.employed an AI3AC counter- balance design.. Group I was exposed

to four conditionS which included baseline,. token delivery,

baseline, and token delivery and removal. Group II was ex-

posed to the same four conditions.but in a different'order:

baseline, token delivery and removal, baseline and token de-

livery.

Baseline. The children were given 30 tokens noncontin-

gently at the beginning of each baseline session. During

the session, double tap on the teacher's back every 45

seconds cued"im to deliver a token noncontingently to each

;child. Tokens were always delivered .dthout comment by the

teacher.

Token de_ivery. During the.token delivery phase, the

children received 10 tokens noncontingently at the beginning

of each session. Examination of the frequencies of disruptive

behavior during'the preceding baseline phase revealed that,

12
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two conditions mentioned. During.this phase,

tokens wore delivered as in the token delivery phase and were

a ao removed contingent upon the occurrence,, of each disrup-

.L.vd behavior:
O

Stability Criteria,

Prior to beginning the experiment, minimum stability

criteria were established as a guide for dete4nining when to

change from one phase of the experiment to the next. Two

criteria were used: (1) children were not moved to a new

phase until.at least five. sessions elapsed, (2) disruptive

behavio.L. during the last three sessions could not vary more

than 20% from the mean of the last three sessions. However,

the eXperimentex cbuld diopse to set more stringent criteria.

Results

The near, percent of disruptive b:lhavior over the last

three sessions of',eaeh:phase was computed for each child.

0 This
mea

ure provides an indemjof the effects of -the various

contingencies after' they were improved for some time. The

phase mean averages were:, baseline prior to delive'ry -.56,

delivery - 4 -baseline priot to delivery and removal - 62,

delivery and removal 30. These data indicate that only

the combined delivery and removal contingencies wereeffec
.

tive in reducing the frequency of disruptive behavior.

%).
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Data for individual children are presented in Figure 1.

Insert Figure 1 about here

The individual data for RM and FS. are very similar. They

clearly demons'trate the effectiveness of combined delivery

and removal contingencies. The delivery contingencies did

not decrease the frequency of disruptive behavior below base-

line levels. In addition, the combined delivery and removal

contingencies were effective irrespective of phase sequence.

The data for AT show the same effect although lesq clearly.

This child's percent of disruptive behavior decreased markedly.

during the token delivery and removal phase relative to the

preceding baseline. When the baseline contingencies were re-

introduced, id's pbrcent of disruptive behavior again increased

although notto the initial baseline level. Introduction of

the delivery .ontingencies caused an initial increase in the ,

percentage of disruptive behavior which gradually declined t

preceding baseline levels. A possibility exists that more

sessions may have shown a further decrease. However, the' sta-

bility criteria were met during the 1Fst three sessions of

this phase and the phase was terminated.

GK'was'the only child not affected by any of.the experi-

mental contingencies. Her percentages of disruptive behavior

did not change markedly across the 'four phases.
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Figure-'2 shows the number of tokens each child had to

spend at the end of each session plotted over the delivery

and combined delivery and removal phases.

Insert Figure 2 about here

Data for the baseline phas s are not included as the number

f tokens for each child was constant (70). Tokens available'

to be spent after sessions in the delivery phase never ex-

ceeded the baseline number. For the three children who came

under the control of the delivery and removal contingencies;

the number of tokens avai:lable to he spent .increased over the

baseline level as the percentage of disruptive behavior de-

creased. GK, who did not come under the control of the con-

tingencies at any time during the experimental phases never

had as.-many Lokens to spend as during baseline. In most cases,

GK had too few tokens to purchase 'a reinforcer.

Discussion

The results shoWed. that deliverig. tokens contingent.

=upon not engaging in disruptive behavior combined With.removing

tokens contirgent.-.on disruptive-behavior was effective in de-

creasinT-disikuptive behavior for three of the tdur children. In
.
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contrast, delivering tokens contingent on not engaging in

disruptive behavior alone did not decrease disruptive behav-

ior. The results pose two questions: (1) What accounts for

the difference in results obtained in the present study and

those obtained by Kaufman and O'Leary (1972) and'Gregory

(1972)? (2) Why was GK'not affected by the token delivey

and removal contingencies?

The major differences between the procedures employed

here and those employed by Kaufman and O'Leary (1972) and

Gregory (1972) is that in the present study, the children

were not instructed about the token contingencies. This°

difference may account for the differing results. Skinner

(1966, pp. 22-24), in an analysis of instrUctions, points

out that induced individuals to behaVe in a particular

manner by allowing them to discriminate the reinforcement

contingencjes. Children in the Kaufman ,and O'Leary (1972)

and Gregory (1972) had the benefit of instructions which

may have helped them discriminate the reinforcement contin-

gencies;" children in the present study did not.

An explanation for the differential reSults obtained

under the two experimental procedures in the present stud

may be the relative ease with which the two procedures allow

the children to discriminate the reinforcement contingencies%

During the delivery phase, a token might be delivered after

17
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any one of a large number of unspecified responses. In con-

trast, during the combined delivery and removal phase, tokens

were also removed after each occurrence of a small number oE

specified responses. Removing tokens in this manner was the

only difference in the two procedures. If the differential

results are due to the children's ability to discriminate

the reinforcement contingencies under the two procedures, the

re /T____/. contingency, or an interaction between-the deliverymo

an removal contingencies may have been the critical element

in allowing them to make the discrimination.

There is also evidence demonstrating that punishment can

facilitate formation of a discrimination. For example, Ham-
,

ilton (1969) compared four different procedures for teaching

a group of nursery school children to discriminate the cor-='°

rect hole ap'a two-hole marble box in which to drop a marble,.

One procedure involved saying t6 the -:hildren, "That's right."

on 50 percent of the trials in which they dropped the marble

in the correct hole. In a second procedure, 'T'hat's right,"

followed correct respOnses just as in the reeding one, only

the children were informed that the researcher would say,-

"That's right," after some (50 percent) of the times that they

made the correct response. The other two procedures were the --

same'except that the children were told, "WrOng," after 50

1 8.
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percent of their errors. Results of t study showed that

the best procedure for teacyi-ngrthe discrimination was the

"Wrong" uninforme,c1,---The worst procedure was the "Wrong"

informe ile the "That's right" procedures were in the

----Middle with little difference between them. The best pro-

cedure combined lack of instructions with punishment con-

tingencies. Similarly, Penny and Lupton (1961) working with

a group of second, fourth and.eighth graders compared the

effects of teaching a two-choice discrimination using three

different procedures. Under one, children making the correct

responses were reinforced with a jelly bean, while under an-
,

other children making an error were pnished by delivery of

an aversive tone. The third procedure combined the two pte-

vious Ones. The results showed that children taught the dis-

crimination aith punishment alone learned fastest and ;those

taught with 'ooth punishment and reinforcement learned fast-

er than those taught with reinfordem-mt alone: Other studiej.

have also shown that learnin4 occurs more quickly under pun-.

ishment than underpositivereinfotcament contingencies-(cf.

'Paris.and Cairns, 1972 and harsh and Williams,,,1964).

The results of the present study are consistent" with

'Skinner's analysis of the role of instructions and the re-

search cited on teaching-discriminations. in the Kaufman
C

19
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and O'Leary (1972) and Gregory (1972) studies, yhen tokens

were delivered contingent upon peri6dspf time during which

children engaged in little or no disruptive behavior, the

amount of disruptive behavior decreased, while in the pre-

sent study, no such decrease was observed. This difference

may be accounted for by the fact that,in the present study,

the children were given no instructions which would alloi

them to discriminate the reinforcement contingencies. Ra-

moving tokens contingent upon the occurrence of disruptive

behavior combined with delivering them was effective in de-

creasing the amount of disruptive behavior exhibited by the

children in the present study. procedures were also

effectiVe in studies by Kaufman and 0!Leary (1972) and Greg,-

"ory (1972). In .the two earlier studies, discrimination of

the reinforcement contingencies during the token removal

phase may ha've been facilitated by either instructions, the

contingencies themselves, or both. However, in the present

study,. no instructions were given and it is-assumed that

the gontingencies themselVes facilitated such discrimination:

A recent study by 'TWata and Bail,T (1974) also compared

the effects of delivering vs..removin7 tokens on the social

20
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and academic behavior of retarded children when instructions

were given. Their results showed both procedures to be equal-

ly effective and are consistent with the above analysis.

One reason why GK may not have come undet the control of

the ,contingencies may have been the special procedures imple-
,

mented for her. GK was the only child to whom the teacher

attended when she was engaging in disruptive behavior. When

disruptive behavior occurred ;' the teacher interrupted it by, for

example, removing the chalk.or eraser from her hand. The teacher's

attention may have been reinforcing enough-to override the

token contingencies and maintain these behaviors in GK. Such

an explanation is consistent with the one offered by McLaughlin

and Malaby (1972) to account for theirfinding that delivery
\

tokens produced and maintained lower frequencies of disrup-ay.t,

behavior in a class` 'of fifth and sixth graders than deliver-

ing and removing them. In their stud, during the token re-

moval phase, the teacher attended to each child who)engaged

in a' disruptive behavior. by asking that child to. remove to-

kens fromilis point chart. Another possible explanation lies

in a consideration of GK's orientatio.1 toward the bowl. that

tokens were Celivered ,into and removed from, and the condi-

.

tioned'reinforcing properties that might,be attributed to the

sound of the tokens being dropped in the bowl. During the

21
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first three phases, there was ample opportunity for the

sound of the tokens being dropped. into the bowl to acquire

conditioned reinforcing properties. Also, GK was usually

oriented toward the chalkboard so that she was not watching

the bowl, During the combined delivery and removal phase

when she was thus oriented, the tokens were dropped into a

glass behind the bowl when removed. This sound was not

appreciably different from the sound made by dropping them

into the bowl. If this sound had, in fact, acquired

forcing properties by being paired with the tokens, the

could have maintained the disruptive behavior ex ited'by

GK. None of the other children engaged behaviors that

kept them oriented.away from thei,x-bowis

amounts of time 'Pinallyther possibility is tha't

the candy,. gvm, anetoys,used to back up the tokens were

for substantial

not reinforc-.:ng for GK. This is doubtful, however,' in

lighf-of the fact that during token exchange periods, these

backup reinforcers maintained putting stacks of chips into

a bowl in this.child.

Examina-ion of the number of tokens the children had

to spend at the end of each session howed that the children

who came under control of the token .contingencies during the

combined delivery and removal phase earned substantially more

22
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tokens during. this phase than dUring0Any of the other phases.

Again, this is as expected because the token contingencies

during the combined token delivery and removal phase were

arranged to insure that if the children engaged in less dis-

ruptive behavior during this phase, they would earn more to-

kens than during baseline.

Although the adjustment procedure allowed a sufficient

number of tokens to be available for removal, it also in-

creased the potential number of tokens children could spend

at the end of the session. This procedure may have enhanced

the effect of the removal contingency.

The results of the present study have practicaLimpli-

cations for individuals who are not readily controlled by

instruction, For example, the token delivery and removal

procedure might be applied to the repetitive motor behavior

typical of non-verbal autistic-children, the excessive ac-
l-

tivity of h:/peractive children or the bizarre speech patterns
/

of certain '..sychotic populations:

The present study demonstrated the procedure to be effec-

tive in deer the frequencies of a variety of motor and

verbal behaVtors in retarded children; This suggests it may

be effective with other behaviors in other populations.

11
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Table 1

Definitions of Disruptive Behaviors for Each Child,

Child

GK,

Definition

. Feet on chair - any contact of the feet

with the seat or back of the chair, or

putting the feet through the boles in

the back'of the chair.

Touching chalk or chalkboard eraser -

any contact of the hands with the chalk

or chalkboard eraser..

FS 1., Inappropriate comments'- any comment not

relevant to the lesson being presented

by the teacher, persisting in giving a

wrong answer after having been told the

correct answer by the teacher.

'2: Making noise - any audible souhd that

is not a word or any answer to a question

given in a tone of voice other than norm-

al.

r.
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0 RM 1. Giggling - any quick laugh usuallyac-

AT

companicd by clasping the hands to-
!

Other and straightening the elbows.

2. Touching another child - contact by

any part of the body with the body of

another child initiated by the first

child.

1. Answering out of turn - providing an

answer to a question directed toward

another child.

2. Touching another child - contact by a

part of the body with the body of an-

other child initiated by the first

child.

3. Slapping the thighs - sharp contact of

the ha:tds with the 'alighs.

4, Clapping hands. - sharp contact of the

hands with each other.

5. Lookins away from the teacher - any or-

ientation of the head making eye con -.

tact with the teacher impossible.

. Putting fingers in mouth - any contact

of the finge'rs with any part of the

mouth past the lips.
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Figure Captions

Figure 1. Percent of disruptive behavior exhibited by

each child over phases.

Figure 2. Number of tokens available to be spent by

each child at, the end of sessions during experimental phases.

Order of phases for RM and AT is reversed. Question marks

indicate lost data points.'
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